
Great food, great vibe, great memories!

A landmark of the Atlantic Seaboard, this unique, bustling restaurant and bar has been 

in successful operation for over 30 years. It has one of the best panoramic views of 

Table Mountain and its surrounding bay. The sun sets directly beyond the famous 

Robben Island and is a sight to behold. 

The enclosed bottom deck makes outside dining a pleasure in all types of weather conditions. 

Doodles Beachfront has a vibrant, dynamic atmosphere unlike any other, fueled by 

its friendly staff and regular patrons alike. Live music, an extensive menu, great service 

and the fantastic setting all provide a memorable and thrilling experience.

Please note: we take pride in preparing all our meals to the best of our 
ability and this takes some time. Please be patient and it will be worth it!

FOLLOW US ON

FOOD MENU DRINKS MENU

TEL: 021 554 1080  |  EMAIL: info@doodles.co.za  |  WEBSITE: www.doodles.co.za

WHERE TO FIND US: 110 Beach Boulevard  |  Bloubergrand



Doodles Breakfast  -  R89
Two fried eggs, two rashers of bacon, pork breakfast sausage, chips, one slice of toast and selection of jams. 

Light and Easy Breakfast  -  R59
Two fried eggs, two rashers of bacon, grilled tomato and one slice of toast and a selection of jams.

Smashed Avo on Toast  -  R79
Smashed avo infused with chopped cherry tomatoes, lemon and olive oil and served on two slices 
of sourdough toast.

Scrambled Eggs on Toast  -  R49
Scrambled eggs on sourdough toast.

Scrambled Eggs and Smoked Salmon  -  R109
Scrambled eggs on sourdough toast, topped with smoked salmon and accompanied with creme fraiche.

Flapjacks with Bacon and Syrup  -  R69
Three flapjacks served with bacon and syrup. Swop out your bacon for your choice of cheddar cheese, 
cream or bar one sauce.

Toasted Bacon, Egg and Cheese  -  R89

Toasted Chicken Mayo  -  R89

Toasted Cajun Chicken  -  R99
Strips of spicy chicken, cheddar cheese, gherkins and cajun mayo.

Toasted Ham, Cheese and Tomato  -  R89

Toasted Cheese and Tomato (VEG)   -  R69

BREAKFAST

GOURMET TOASTED SANDWICHES

Served from 09h00 to 11h30 daily (Monday to Sunday).

All GOURMET TOASTED SANDWICHES are served with a side of your choice.

Side options: chips or rice or baked potato or side greek salad or side vegetables.

Filter Coffee  -  R28

Tea -  R28 
(Ceylon / Rooibos)  

Espresso  -  R22

Double Espresso  -  R28

Americano  -  R32

Cappuccino  -  R36

HOT DRINKS

Double Cappuccino  -  R42
(2 shots of espresso)  

Café Latte  -  R36

Chai Latte - R36

Chococcino  -  R36

Hot Chocolate  -  R36

Milo  -  R36



Nachos  -  R119     
Crunchy tortilla chips topped with salsa, sour cream and tangy cheddar cheese. 
Baked to perfection and served with a side of guacamole.

ADD EXTRA:  Chicken strips - R29     Bacon - R29     Jalapeños or chillies - R19

Doodles Steak Roll  -  R149 
150g sirloin steak available with a choice of peri-peri or BBQ basting.
Served with a side of your choice.

Hake and Chips  -  R149
Grilled or deep fried to perfection. Complimented with a creamy 
lemon garlic butter sauce or tartare sauce.

Wraps  -  R109
Choice of chicken or beef or mushroom. Wrap filled with avo, lettuce, tomato, feta 
and a pink mayo. Served with a side of your choice.

Rib ‘Basket’ (served on a plate)  -  R189
500g BBQ pork ribs served with a side of your choice.

‘Basket’ of Wings (500g) (served on a plate)  -  R199
Six whole spicy chicken wings (mild or hot), served with a cajun mayo and a side of your choice. 
Also available grilled with BBQ or peri-peri basting.

LIGHT LUNCHES
Served from 12h00 daily.  
Side options: chips or rice or baked potato or side greek salad or side vegetables.

Burger and Chips  -  R109 
200g Pure beef patty.
ADD sauce of your choice  - R119      ADD cheese slice  - R12 

Chicken Burger and Chips  -  R109
Two succulent chicken breasts grilled or crumbed to perfection. 
ADD sauce of your choice R119

Bacon, Avo and Cheese Burger  -  R139
200g Pure beef patty topped with bacon, avo and a slab of cheddar cheese.

Camembert, Cranberry and Caramelised Onion Burger  -  R145
200g Pure beef patty topped with camembert cheese, cranberry and 
caramelised onion.

Melt Burger and Chips  -  R129 
Beef or chicken burger topped with a slice of cheddar cheese and a sauce of 
your choice.

Doodles Burger  -  R139 
200g Pure beef patty topped with egg, bacon and a slice of cheddar cheese.

Vegetarian Burger (VEG)   -  R109
Contains nuts.

BURGERS
All BURGERS are served with a side of your choice.
Side options: chips or rice or baked potato or side greek salad or side vegetables.



STARTERS

SIDE DISHES

Large West Coast Oysters (each)  -  R29

Bitterballen  -  R89
Portion of 6 Bitterballen. Authentic Dutch recipe, served with a mustard mayo.

Creamy Garlic Mussels  -  R79
6 Mussels served with savoury rice.

Chicken Livers Peri-Peri  -  R79
Mild or hot. Served with savoury rice.

Starter Calamari Strips  -  R89
The finest in Cape Town! Flour dusted and deep fried. Served with chips or rice. 
Complimented with a creamy lemon garlic butter sauce or tartare sauce.

Spicy Chicken Wings (250g)  -  R109
Three whole spicy chicken wings (mild or hot), served with a cajun mayo and a side of your choice. 
Also available grilled with BBQ or peri-peri basting.

Snails  -  R79
Topped with a creamy garlic sauce and served with bread fingers.

Crumbed Mushrooms (VEG)  -  R79
Deep fried and served on a bed of lettuce. Accompanied by tartare sauce.

Chilli Poppers (VEG)  -  R89
Three whole Jalapeños stuffed with mozzarella and feta, lightly battered and fried. 
Served with a sweet chilli mayo.

Greek Salad (VEG)   -  R89
Salad greens topped with olives and Danish feta cheese.

Cajun Chicken Salad  -  R109
Strips of spicy chicken and gherkin on a bed of salad greens served with cajun mayo.

Smoked Salmon and Avo Salad  -  R139
A generous portion of salad greens, red onion and mixed peppers, 
topped with smoked salmon and fresh avo.

Side Chips  -  R36

Large Chips  -  R89

Side Onion Rings  -  R36

SALADS
Fresh generous portions. Salad greens: Variety of lettuce, onion, 
cucumber, cherry tomatoes and mixed peppers.

Side Greek Salad  -  R36

Side Veg  -  R36

Side Potato Wedges - R36



Hake and Calamari Combo  -  R199
Grilled hake and a portion of deep fried calamari. Complimented with a 
creamy lemon garlic butter sauce or tartare sauce.

Surf and Turf  -  R289
Tender calamari strips, four queen prawns and 300g of BBQ pork ribs. 
Complimented with a creamy lemon garlic butter sauce or tartare sauce.

Pork Ribs and Chicken Wing Combo  -  R219
300g of BBQ pork ribs and three spicy chicken wings. Served with a side 
of your choice and cajun mayo.

Snack ‘Basket’ (served on a plate, enough to share)  -  R239
Tender calamari strips, chicken strips and 300g of BBQ pork ribs. 
Served with a side of your choice, cajun mayo and tartare sauce.

Taste of the Sea  -  R219
Grilled hake, fried calamari strips and 4 prince prawns. Served with half chips, 
half rice and complimented with a creamy lemon garlic butter sauce.

Beef & Reef  -  R219
150g Sirloin, fried calamari strips and 4 prince prawns. Served with half chips, 
half rice and complimented with a creamy lemon garlic butter sauce.

Sole and Calamari Combo  -  R219
Grilled sole with fried calamari. Served with half chips, half rice and 
complimented with a creamy lemon garlic butter sauce.

Pork Chops (300g)  -  R159
Crumbed or grilled. Served with a side of your choice.

Beef Lasagne (Homemade by Chef Darren)  -  R159
Served with a side of your choice.

Eisbein  -  R219
Served with a side of your choice and sauerkraut.

Chicken Schnitzel  -  R149
Crumbed filleted chicken breasts fried to perfection and served with a sauce of your choice. 

Pepper Cream Chicken Fillet  -  R149
Tender filleted chicken breasts cooked in a creamy madagascan green peppercorn sauce. 

COMBO’S

FROM THE CHEF

All COMBO meals are served with a side of your choice.
Side options: chips or rice or baked potato or side greek salad or side vegetables.

All FROM THE CHEF meals are served with a side of your choice.
Side options: chips or rice or baked potato or side greek salad or side vegetables.



T-Bone Steak (400g)  -  R199

Fillet Steak (250g)  -  R259
Served with a sauce of your choice.

Sirloin Steak (150g)  -  R149
Served with a sauce of your choice.

Rump Steak (200g)  -  R169

Rump Steak (300g)  -  R209
Served with a sauce of your choice.

Doodles Rump Steak (400g)  -  R249
Served with a sauce of your choice.
 
Doodles famous BBQ Pork Ribs (1 LARGE RACK / 750g)  -  R249

Legendary ‘Scare Me’ Pork Ribs (2 LARGE RACKS / 1.5kg)  -  R399

Sauces  -  R36
Mushroom / Garlic / Cheese / Pepper / Mustard

Catch of the Day (please ask your waitron for available options)  -  R189
Complimented with a creamy lemon garlic butter sauce or tartare sauce.

Tender Calamari  -  R169
The finest in Cape Town! Flour dusted and deep fried. 
Complimented with a creamy lemon garlic butter sauce or tartare sauce.

Butterfly Cut Prawns  -  R289
Twelve grilled queen prawns.  Complimented with a creamy lemon garlic butter sauce 
or tartare sauce.

Seafood Platter for 1  -  R295
Four queen prawns, grilled hake and deep fried calamari strips and four garlic mussels. 
Complimented with a creamy lemon garlic butter sauce or tartare sauce.

Doodles Ocean Platter  -  R395
PERFECT TO SHARE. Eight queen prawns, grilled linefish, deep fried calamari strips 
and six garlic mussels.  Complimented with a creamy lemon garlic butter sauce or 
tartare sauce.

PLEASE NOTE: All our steaks are AAA grade matured beef.

FROM THE GRILL

FROM THE SEA

All FROM THE GRILL meals are served with a side of your choice.
Side options: chips or rice or baked potato or side greek salad or side vegetables.

All FROM THE SEA meals are served with a side of your choice.
Side options: chips or rice or baked potato or side greek salad or side vegetables.



PIZZA
32cm LARGE BASE

GLUTEN FREE PIZZA BASE - ADD R39
INGREDIENTS: Rice flour, corn starch, tapioca starch, milk solids, raising agents, salt, 

stabilisers, thickeners (xhanthan gum and cmc-E466), sunflower oil.

DOODLES CLASSICS                                 

Margherita  R109
Cheese, tomato base and Italian herbs.  

Hawaiian  R139
Bacon and pineapple.  

Regina  R139
Ham and mushroom.  
  
Four Seasons  R169
Salami, asparagus, olives and mushrooms. 
 
Rib Roast  R149
Deboned pork rib, peppadews and pineapple.

The Dood  R159
Bacon, avo (seasonal) and feta.    

DOODLES NEW AGE                

Cajun Chicken   R159
Cajun chicken in a spicy mayo and chilli or Jalapeños and topped with 
half mozzarella and half cheddar cheese.

Mediterranean   R159
Spinach, feta or mozzarella, mixed peppers, mushrooms and garlic. 
  
The Mexican  R149
Bolognese mince, onion, chilli or Jalapeños topped with fresh tomato 
and green pepper.  

Carnivore Pizza  R179
Bacon, ham, salami and deboned pork rib.

Scarabocchi (Doodles in Italian)   R169
Bacon, spinach, caramelised onions, feta and mozzarella.

Morrocan Pizza   R149
Mild morrocan chicken curry, grated mozzarella and peppadews.

CREATE YOUR OWN PIZZA. Add toppings to a margherita to create your unique taste.

MEAT 
Bacon R29
Ham R29
Salami R29
Chicken R29
Bolognese Mince R39
Deboned rib R39

Curried Chicken R39

VEG
Onions R19
Garlic R19
Green pepper R19
Pineapple R19

Caramelised Onions R19
Mixed peppers R19
Peppadews R19
Chillies R19
Jalapeños R19
Olives R22
Asparagus R29

Garlic Pita Bread - R69     Garlic Feta Bread - R89    Garlic Cheeza Bread - R89

Mushrooms R29
Spinach R29
Avo (Seasonal) R29

CHEESE
Feta R29
Extra cheese R39



Ice Cream and Hot Chocolate Sauce  -  R39
Served with hot chocolate sauce.

Deep Fried Ice Cream  -  R59
Vanilla ice cream rolled and coated with nuts and biscuit, deep 
fried and smothered in a rich caramel sauce.

New York Baked Cheesecake  -  R69
Served with ice cream or cream.

Lindt Chocolate Brownie  -  R69
Served with ice cream or cream.

Chocolate Volcano  -  R69
Hot Belgian chocolate cake with molten chocolate center.

Passion Lemon Cheesecake  -  R69
Served with ice cream or cream.

Dom Pedro (Double R79)  -  R69
Kahlua, Frangelico, Whiskey or Peppermint Liqueur.

Irish Coffee (Double R79)  -  R69
Served with Irish Whiskey.

Mineral Water (500ml)  -  R28
Sparkling or Still.

Ice Tea   -  R35
Ask waitron for available flavours.

Tomato Cocktail  -  R35

Tizers  -  R35
Apple or Red Grape.

Fresh Juices  -  R35
(Orange, Fruit Cocktail)

Cranberry Juice  -  R35

Red Bull  -  R42
Red Bull Energy Drink
Red Bull Sugarfree
Watermelon

Stoney Ginger Beer - R35

Milkshakes (Large R42)  -  R32
Strawberry, Lime, Chocolate, Vanilla, 
Caramel, Banana, Bubblegum or Custard.

Gourmet Milkshakes  -  R52
Ask waitron for available flavours.

Soda Fountain (Large R24)  -  R14
Coke, Coke Zero, Fanta, Sprite or Creme Soda.

200ml Cans  -  R26
Coke Zero, Coke Light, Lemonade, Coke, Soda Water, 
Tonic, Pink Tonic, Dry Lemon or Ginger Ale.

Rock Shandy  -  R39
Lemonade, Soda Water and Bitters.

Cordial and Soda Mix  -  R32
Lime, Passion Fruit or Kola Tonic.

Steel Works (500ml)  -  R49
Bitters, Gingerbeer, Kola Tonic and Soda Water.

AFTER DINNER TREATS

BEVERAGES


